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CABLE SEEN DECLINING 16%, BROADCAST 13%
  TV advertising will slowly recover in the third and fourth 
quarter of this year, but will still post a 10% decline in 2020 
versus 2019.
  MoffettNathanson Research, whose findings were reported 
by Television News Daily, says the sharp 28% decline in 
TV advertising in Q2 due to the COVID-19 pandemic will be 
slowed by 9% drops in each of the third and fourth quarters 
of this year.
  In the first quarter, TV advertising was down 2%.
  This will result in an overall 10% decline to $69.5 billion.
  National TV cable networks — TV’s biggest ad segment — 
are forecast to sink 16% to $25.5 billion, 
with broadcast networks down 13% to 
$12.9 billion. National TV syndication is 
projected to fall 15% to $2.6 billion.
  TV stations’ advertising will be the best 
performer — due to major growth in political advertising, 
including the presidential election — and will recede 5% to 
$19.6 billion. Political advertising will also boost local cable, 
which will drop 9% to $4.4 billion.
  One positive area of growth is advertising video-on-demand 
platforms, including Roku, Hulu, Pluto TV, Tubi TV and 
Peacock. This category will be up 38% to $4.4 billion.
  Overall digital and online media, the dominant U.S. 
advertising medium, will see a 4% increase for the year to 
$109.1 billion, after flat results in Q2 due to COVID-19.
  Driven largely by digital media advertising, overall U.S. 
advertising will fall 5% to $216.3 billion.
  Traditional media (TV, print, newspapers, magazines, radio 
and outdoor) will decline 13% to $107.2 billion.

HOT WHOLESALE USED-CAR PRICES TO SLIDE?
  Wholesale used-vehicle prices, on fire for several weeks 
after initially plummeting in the spring, could finally be 
cooling off even as retail used-vehicle prices steadily climb, 
Automotive News reports.
  For the week ended Aug. 23, wholesale auction prices 
dipped by an average of 0.7%, J.D. Power says. That 
marked the first material decline since the week ended April 
23 and the second consecutive week that wholesale prices 
were flat or down, the company said.
  “Used prices have been just insanely 
strong, white hot, since May, after 
bottoming out in the middle part of 
April,” said Larry Dixon, J.D. Power’s 
senior director of valuation services. 
“They rose week in, week out, really 
until just two weeks ago.”
  J.D. Power sees wholesale prices 
moving lower into September as 
pent-up demand cools and pandemic 
headwinds grow. The company 
expects prices at year-end to be 
slightly higher than pre-virus levels.

TV’S SLOW RECOVERY: PROJECTED TO FALL 10% IN 2020
ADVERTISER NEWS
  Amazon yesterday received approval from the Federal 
Aviation Administration to operate its fleet of Prime Air de-
livery drones. The approval will give Amazon broad privileges 
to “safely and efficiently deliver packages to customers,” the 
FAA said. Amazon joins UPS and Alphabet-owned Wing, 
which previously won FAA approval for its drone delivery op-
erations... John Standley has been named the president of 
Walgreens. The former CEO of Rite Aid “will have respon-
sibility for the development, growth and management of the 
business as the company continues to build on its leadership 
in the rapidly evolving healthcare sector.” He replaces Alex 

Gourlay, who will return to his co-COO 
role at Walgreens Boots Alliance… Ma-
jor retailers such as Best Buy, Dick’s, 
Home Depot and Target have reported 
triple-digit online sales growth during 

the coronavirus pandemic. Many retailing experts see the 
growth as a blip rather than a fundamental shift in the way 
Americans shop. “This growth is definitely going to go down 
next year. Anybody who has any proclivity to buy online has 
bought online. Anything they would have needed, they pur-
chased,” said Forrester analyst Sucharita Kodali… After a 
June rebound, J.C. Penney suffered heavy operating losses 
in July, according to a recent court filing. The department 
store retailer’s operating loss came to $164 million in July 
on revenue of $564.3 million. That compares to operating 
profit of $79.3 million for June and is also more than double 
May’s operating loss, which came amid store closures and 
depressed revenue. Net loss for July came to $342.1 mil-
lion. The company’s cash position remains relatively strong, 
with nearly $1.5 billion in cash and cash equivalents… Fresh 
Thyme Farmers Market is shifting to a streamlined logo and 
company name: Fresh Thyme Market. With the change, 
Fresh Thyme sheds the word “Farmers” and the tractor icon 
from its banner. The specialty grocer says the new company 
logo brings a simpler, “refined and sharpened” look, with con-
densed wording and white lettering on a green background, 
compared with the previous green text against a yellow
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LABOR DAY SALES MAY BE SHORT ON STOVES
  Supply chain disruptions as a result of the coronavirus 
pandemic are putting a damper on Labor Day weekend 
sales. Americans in the market for new appliances and 
waiting until the unofficial end of summer to get a deal on 
dishwashers, refrigerators, washer-dryers and other big-
budget household items may have to hold out longer for a 
bargain, industry experts say.
  “While supply chain issues have improved in many product 
categories as compared to a few months ago, inventory and 
pricing are still fluctuating in ways that can be difficult to track 

as a consumer,” Regina Conway, a 
consumer expert at Slickdeals.net, tells 
Fox Business.
  Some warehouses and factories that 
manufacture appliances across the U.S. 
were operating at 50% capacity as a result 
of nationwide COVID-19 restrictions 
in March and April. A spokesperson for 
GE Appliances says it paused plant 
operations for a week at the beginning 
of the coronavirus pandemic to enhance 
safety measures inside the facilities, 

including social distancing, sanitization and temperature 
checks for workers.
  LG’s factory in Clarksville, Tenn. also had to stop production 
at its plant for a few weeks in April, but has since resumed, 
the company said.

NAB LAUNCHES BROADCAST RESOURCE HUB
  The NAB has created a new Broadcast Resource Hub to 
help local TV and radio stations meet their current challenges.
  Materials were developed by NAB and NAB Leadership 
Foundation. The organization touts the resource hub’s 
educational materials for broadcast and journalism 
professionals, toolkits for radio and TV stations to better 
serve their communities and briefing materials to help the 
broadcast industry advocate on legislative issues.
  Broadcasters can also access the Diversity, Equity and 
Inclusion Resource Center.
  “NAB has created a variety of new and evergreen resources 
to assist radio and television broadcasters in various aspects 
of their businesses from education and training to advocacy 
and innovation,” said Gordon Smith, NAB president and 
CEO. “We are pleased to now offer these valuable resources 
in one easy-to-access online hub, where we will continue to 
add timely content for members and the industry at-large.”

BMW CUTTING U.S. JOBS IN DOWN MARKET
  BMW will make workforce cuts in the U.S. to adjust for a 
business slowdown in the wake of the coronavirus pandemic.
  The automaker didn’t disclose the number of jobs being 
axed but noted the cuts do not affect the automaker’s large 
assembly plant in Spartanburg, S.C.
  “The effects of COVID-19 are far-reaching,” BMW of North 
America CEO Bernhard Kuhnt said in a letter to dealers 
that was obtained by Automotive News. “Given the reduced 
size of the business, we now need to... re-scale our business 
across the company accordingly.”
  BMW sales in the first half of the year tumbled 28%, with 
Q2 sales down nearly 40% from a year earlier, as many 
dealerships were forced into a lockdown in the spring.

NETWORK NEWS
  ABC has ordered the limited series Women of the 
Movement, which will be comprised of six episodes focusing 
on Mamie Till Mobley, who devoted her life to seeking justice 
for her son Emmett Till following his brutal murder in the 
Jim Crow South. The series is inspired by the book Emmett 
Till: The Murder That Shocked the World and Propelled 
the Civil Rights Movement by Devery S. Anderson... The 
CW is developing a drama series called The Pretenders. It’s 
the story of a seemingly normal suburban family that’s hiding 
a big secret: they’re actually individual assets in a witness-
protection program, placed together to 
provide safe cover for three of the assets 
who are unrelated minors... Former Fox 
sci-fi drama mainstay The X-Files could 
be spinning off an animated comedy 
series called The X-Files: Albuquerque. 
The proposed series, which will revolve 
around an office full of misfit agents who 
investigate X-Files cases too wacky, 
ridiculous or downright dopey for Mulder 
and Scully to bother with, has received 
a script and presentation commitment 
at the broadcaster... And Marcus Smythe, an actor who 
played the romantic lead on three popular soaps in the 
1970s and ’80s, died following a three-year battle with brain 
cancer on Aug. 20 at his home in La Crescenta, Calif. He 
was 70. Smythe began his soap run in 1979, playing the role 
of Gordon Middleton on The Guiding Light. He moved to 
Search for Tomorrow in 1982 as Dane Taylor, and in 1985 
began a two-year stint as Peter Love on Another World. 
Smythe played General Hospital’s Martin Ross in 1990, 
and 10 years later joined Port Charles as Dean Eldridge. 
Other TV credits include appearances on Seinfeld, Who’s 
the Boss?, Newhart, Murphy Brown, Mad About You and, 
most recently, in 2006 and 2008, Girlfriends and its spin-off 
The Game.

COVID-19 IS RESHAPING PAYMENT INSTALLMENTS
  If you’ve been doing some online shopping lately, as many 
U.S. consumers have during the pandemic to avoid shopping 
in person (and maybe even just to pass the time while in 
quarantine), you might have noticed an increased recurrence 
of offers touting interest-free payments in installments.
  Klarna, QuadPay, Affirm, Sezzle — these are just a few 
of the most familiar banking providers financing installment 
plans for e-commerce merchants, Fortune reports. And as 
online purchases continue to increase and consumers look 
for more ways to save owing to COVID-19, “buy now, pay 
later” (BNPL) services have accelerated in popularity.
  This week, PayPal is introducing a new BNPL product in 
the U.S., dubbed “Pay in 4,” an interest-free installment plan. 
Consumers who opt for the plan can make a purchase and 
pay the merchant back over four interest-free installments, 
between $30 and $600, over a six-week period. 
  “Retailers are always looking for new and trusted ways to 
increase sales without taking on additional risk or costs,” 
says Doug Bland, senior vice president of global credit at 
PayPal. “The COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated the 
challenges they face, especially as we head into the holiday 
season. Similarly, consumers are looking for more flexible 
and versatile ways to pay, especially online.”
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Larry The Cable Guy

So I’m on a diet and I know 
I won’t be cheating this 

time because my wife just 
found the burner phone I 

use to call Uber Eats when 
she’s away from the house.
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NIELSEN: 121M U.S. HOMES WITH TELEVISIONS
  Nielsen estimates that there are 121 million homes with 
televisions for the 2020-2021 TV season, a 0.3% uptick from 
120.6 million last year.
  According to the company, the number of persons age 2 and 
older in American TV households edged up 0.2% from last 
year to 307.9 million, including a 1.9% increase in Hispanic 
TV households, 0.9% rise in Black TV households and 2.7% 
increase in Asian TV households.
  The percentage of total U.S. homes with TVs receiving 
signals from over-the-air antenna, cable, DBS Telco or 

broadband internet connection linked to 
a TV set stands at 96.2%, up a tenth of a 
percentage point from last year.
  The year-over-year figures mark another 
season of growth in U.S. TV households, 
and draws on information from the U.S. 
Census Bureau and Nielsen’s national 
TV panel.
  The ongoing coronavirus pandemic, 
which prompted nationwide stay-at-
home guidance, has meant more people 
sheltering at home for the last six months. 

ADVERTISER NEWS (Continued from Page 1)
background… Nestlé is buying the maker of a peanut allergy 
drug for children for $2.6 billion as it deepens its focus into 
health care and nutrition. The world’s largest food and 
beverage company plans to acquire Aimmune, a Brisbane, 
Calif.-based biotech firm that earlier this year received FDA 
approval for Palforzia, a drug designed to help children 
build up their immune response to peanuts... Nissan CEO 
Makoto Uchida, fighting to reboot the carmaker as it braces 
for its biggest-ever operating annual loss, expects business 
to start rebounding in the new year. Earnings should show a 
turnaround in the January-March period, or Q4 of the current 
fiscal year, Uchida said. That’s too late to forestall a second 
straight year of red ink, but the rebound may deliver a return 
to profitability in the fiscal year ending March 31, 2022.
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FunnyTweeter.com

I put on my husband’s 
deodorant and now I’m 
angry at the way I load 

the dishwasher.
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OUTLOOK: AIRBNB USAGE TO FALL 60% IN 2020
  In eMarketer’s previous forecast, it anticipated high revenue 
and user growth for Airbnb. However, the pandemic has 
severely affected the company along with the overall digital 
travel industry, the research firm says.
  This year, Airbnb’s U.S. adult user base is expected to fall 
60% to 17 million. This is the first time that the company 
has experienced negative user growth. Despite the steep 
decrease, eMarketer expects the number of Airbnb users to 
nearly recover to pre-pandemic levels by 2021. The firm’s 
estimate assumes the U.S. will begin recovering in H2 
2020 and see improved treatments and a 
widely available vaccine next year.
  “Airbnb has seen a significant decline in 
users because of the pandemic, however, 
it is expected to outperform the travel 
industry as some people will continue 
to travel,” said eMarketer forecasting 
analyst at Insider Intelligence Eric 
Haggstrom. “This travel will be closer to 
home and in areas that Airbnb can better 
serve vs. traditional hotels.”
  Although Airbnb remains the dominant 
platform among home-sharing website users, increased 
competition is causing its share to decrease. It will capture 
72.9% of home-sharing website users in 2020. By 2022, 
its share will drop to just under 70%, while still retaining its 
market dominance.

LRG STUDY: TOP SVODs STILL GROWING SUBS
  More than three-quarters (78%) of all U.S. households 
have a subscription-video-on-demand service from Netflix, 
Amazon Prime and/or Hulu, according to new consumer 
research from Leichtman Research Group.
  That’s up from 69% in 2018, and 52% in 2015.
  More than half (55%) of U.S. households now have more 
than one of these SVOD services, an increase from 43% in 
2018 and 20% in 2015, according to Leichtman.
  Usage of these SVOD services has also significantly 
increased in recent years, according to the study. Daily, 
40% of all adults stream an SVOD service — up from 30% 
in 2018 and 16% in 2015. Younger adults are the most 
active streamers, with ages 18-44 accounting for 63% of 
daily SVOD users.
  The findings are based on a survey of about 1,990 
households nationwide and are part of a new LRG study, 
Emerging Video Services 2020.

DONE DEAL
  Gray Television has named Jay Webb the General 
Manager of WHSV (ABC) and WSVF (CBS/Fox) in 
Harrisonburg, Va. (DMA #175). For the past 
five years, he has served as News Director 
for WHSV, a position he will continue to hold 
as GM. Webb first joined WHSV in 2000, 
left for Gray’s WDBJ (CBS) in Roanoke in 
2006, and returned to Harrisonburg in 2013. 
He has recently served as Vice President 
and President of the Virginias Associated 
Press Broadcasters. He succeeds Sacha 
Purciful, who recently became GM of Gray’s KSLA News12 
(CBS) in Shreveport, La.


